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This Bulletin is a chance to communicate the important events in the life of the parish
and community. If there are news items or events that you would like people to know
about please contact the parish office with your information.
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Update on Mass Time change: I have heard back from a number of people that a
change in the Sunday Mass schedule would provide an undue inconvenience. As a
pastor I believe that such a change requires a significant reason and overwhelming
support, neither of which seem to be present at this time.
Bishop’s Appeal: This year the Bishop’s Appeal, “Faith in Action”, is offering each
of us the opportunity to contribute in some ways to meet the needs of our Diocese
and our local community and parish. We encourage you to prayerfully consider giving generously to this year’s Appeal in whatever way you are able. Even the smallest donation will make a difference. Bishop’s Appeal envelopes are a available at
the back of the Church.
Tourist season will be starting soon. We are looking for people to help with Church
tours during the summer. Please see Fr. Jon
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Sunday, May 14, 2017
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 6: 1-7

Psalm 33

1 Peter 2: 4-9

John 14: 1-12

In today’s gospel we are again looking back into Jesus’
life with resurrection eyes. What the disciples did not understand when Jesus first spoke to them, can now be reexamined with the understanding we have because of our
faith in his resurrection.
Today’s gospel passage begins Jesus’ farewell speech to
his disciples at the Last Supper. It takes place after the
foot washing and the exchange with Judas, his betrayer.
Theologian Raymond Brown says that this discourse is
comparable to Matthew’s Sermon on the Mount, or Luke’s
collection of Jesus’ words as he traveled from Galilee to
Jerusalem.

Guidelines for Sacraments
Baptism:

A Baptism preparation meeting is required. Please contact Fr. Jon at least one
month prior to your baby’s baptism.

Marriage: Please contact Fr. Jon at least 6 months prior to the desired date for your
wedding so as to allow adequate time for preparation and paperwork.
First Reconciliation, Communion and Confirmation:
Fr. Jon will begin planning for these sacraments shortly. If you or your child
would like to receive these sacraments please contact Fr. Jon and let him
know of your interest.

Jesus’ tone in the Discourse is unique. He speaks as one
between two worlds: here with his disciples and yet no
longer a part of this world (16:5; 17:11). The unique character of the Discourse detaches
it from a specific time and so underlines it as a message for all times.
Today Jesus consoles his disciples about his imminent departure. He promises to return
to take them to himself so that they will be with him. We hear his words with our
knowledge of what is about to happen and with our faith in the resurrection. But at this
point, the disciples are just confused by his words and so the passage shows the disciples’ doubts.
Jesus’ questions to them show his understanding of their doubts and so he attempts to
address them. “Have I been with you for so long and you still do not know me Philip?”
One question, presented by Thomas, receives a response that may be one of the most
well-known New Testament descriptions of Jesus, “I am the way, and the truth and the
life.” The disciples want to know the route to the Father’s house and Jesus says, “I am
the way.”
Continued on Page 3

Church Schedule for the Coming Week
May 15–May 21

Tues—Friday

Regular Weekday Mass at 5:30pm

Saturday

Lunch in the parish hall at 12pm, Hospital Mass at 4pm

Sunday

Mass in the Church at 11am

Lunch in the parish hall at 12pm

Con’t from page 1
A Prayer for all Mothers,
Thank you, Lord, that you fill a
mother’s heart with love,
That you have instilled in her very
being the need to protect her
children if at all possible,
Thank you for giving her the gift of
nurturing her children, of teaching
them, of comforting them,
for feeding them and making a safe
place for them.
For guiding them to be all that God
has created them to be.
Fill every mother with love, wisdom
and endurance,
with strength and patience and joy.
Give them ability to forgive again
and again.
Enable her to rely on You and call
upon You, because You will give her
all she needs.
In Your precious and all powerful
name, Amen

Jesus’ ministry included preaching to large groups
of people. But the Last Discourse is meant for his
disciples. He is less concerned about what will
happen to him and more with what will happen to
them after his death. It is the beginning of his
discourse and the first thing Jesus wants to do is
soften the blow of his imminent departure. The
disciples have become very dependent on his
guiding presence. What will they do without him
when they face a hostile world?
Jesus responds to this need by promising his
abiding presence with them. “I will come back
again and take you to myself, so the where I am
you also may be.” The Greek word “dwelling
place” (14:2) is the noun of John’s verb “abide.”
Jesus’ departure will not sever the ties between
him and his disciples, because he prepares a
“dwelling place” for them and will “abide” with
them. This has been a central theme in John’s
gospel. Jesus has established a primary relationship with us based on trust and love, the kind of
relationship he has with his Father. The disruption
of Jesus’ coming death will not sever that relationship between him and his disciples.
Jesus now abides with us and this will culminate
in a permanent abiding place that he has prepared for us. In a transitory and sometimes tumultuous world he provides the security of the
divine presence.

